
Consultation on the SA/SEA Further Addendum 

Comments of Teignbridge District Council 

DARE 

The Addendum updates and discusses the housing data in relation to Dawlish (see 

paragraphs 5.8.38 – 5.8.39). 

Jope 

No responses considered necessary. 

Abbotskerswell and Crowd 

The further addendum contains Section 5.9 which sets out the measures contained 

within the plan which prevent, reduce and as fully as possible to offset significant 

adverse effects.  However, it is accepted that this SEA requirement was not 

signposted in table 2, p 15 or in the non-technical summary.  This can be rectified 

with a drafting amendment.  See the accompanying errata document, which includes 

appropriate changes. 

The directives and the regulations require that the assessment consider the effects 

on the environment, such as biodiversity, population, human health.. etc.  There is 

no requirement that environment be limited to, or concentrated on “natural 

environment”.  The parallel requirement for Sustainability Appraisal requires that an 

appropriate range of sustainability issues are considered.  The assessment criteria A 

– I cover the issues required by the SEA regulations (see the October 2012 SA/SEA 

report p19).   

The Council considers that the information related to specific potential sites is 

sufficient to come to a conclusion in relation to the most appropriate areas for 

development, including that contained in the Appendices to the October 2012 report. 

Secondary, Cumulative and Synergistic effects are considered in the discussions on 

strategy options (for example, under Natural Environment, p79), policy 

considerations (for example, paragraph 5.5.20) and within the discussion on site 

allocations (for example paragraph 5.8.25).  These are in addition to the trans -

boundary considerations within chapter 4.  These discussions are signposted within 

table 2, p16. 

The Council considers that the monitoring proposals within the SEA are appropriate 

to measure the “significant environmental effects” (my emphasis). 

The October 2012 report was published alongside the Local Plan and open to 

comments during the consultation period.  Indeed, comments on it were received.  

The June 2013 addendum was a summary of the preparation history of the SA/SEA, 

and was published in advance of the hearing sessions, at which the SA/SEA was 



discussed.   Accordingly, we consider that there has been sufficient consultation on 

the SA/SEA in accordance with the legal requirements. 

Torbay Council 

No responses considered necessary. 

Exeter Estates 

No responses considered necessary. 

Shantry 

The responses to the Abbotskerswell/Crowd comments cover the issues relating to 

the SA/SEA procedure raised here.   

A number of issues are alleged to be “missing” from the Addendum, but in our view 

they are covered in the document, or within the earlier October 2012 report. For 

example, “no inclusion or explanation of these significant effects” whereas the FA 

and the original report cover these in detail.  Further, “no detail of mitigation 

measures in the FA” whereas these are covered in Chapters 3,4 and 5 of the further 

Addendum. 

Suggestions of insufficient detail are noted, but the Council does not agree, and 

considers that the level of detail provided is proportionate to the issues raised by 

particular sites and proposals. 

The other comments mainly relate to disagreements about the local plan proposals 

themselves such as strategy and specific allocations. 

P172  - this correctly summarises the NA3 scores within the October 2012 SEA 

(Appendix 3, page 259).  We consider these scores to be appropriate. 

Weekes 

The comments appear to relate to the DA7 proposal from a local plan perspective, 

rather than in relation to the SEA. 

Coombesend Road Residents Association 

Using existing car parks as a basis, we estimate about 350 car parking spaces per 

hectare, sufficient for a “modest” park and change site.  The Freight transfer depot 

would count as employment provision, being within use class B8.  However, it is 

noted that the main objective of the association, the deletion of KS2 and KS7, has 

been achieved by your main modifications. 

Cockwood Road Residents Association 



The discussion on Dawlish housing provision in paragraphs 5.8.38 – 5.8.39 is 

considered to be appropriate in the context of changing circumstances, and we do 

not consider that further changes are warranted. 

Comments on DA7 relate to the local plan proposals, rather than the SEA itself. 

Broadhempston Residents Association 

No responses considered necessary. 

 

 


